
David Wolfson

ALFRED SHERMAN

1. Alfred came to see me last evening.

2. This followed a talk which I had had with him on

28th February.

3. Herewith:-

Notes dated 1st March 1983, prepared by Alfred.

Letter of the same date from Hugh to Alfred.

4. I have arranged to see Hugh at my room at the House

at 3.00 p.m. on Monday, 7th March, in order so see

how we can resolve this problem.

Would you like to be there?

• In any event, it would be helpful if you could le

me have a copy of the Memorandum and Articles of

Association of the Centre for Policy Studies Limite
d,

together with a copy of any Service Agreement or

F,xchange of letters which there may have been

governing Alfred's conditions of employment.

If you do not have these documents, Tessa ill obtaln

copies for both of ua from Natha7e.

IAN



Centre for Policy Studies

8 Wilfred Street • London SW1E 6PL • Telephone 01-828 1176 Cables: Centrepol London

Alfred Sherman Esq

Director of Studies

March 1st, 1983

My Jett( Ac(reS

There is obviously a good deal of sensitivity
about in the Party at the moment because of leakages.
Last week's article in the Times by Stodart was an
indication of this. As you.--REow very welllthe
Darlington -by-election is just round the corner.
May I ask you, therefore, as firmly as I possibly
can:

not to appear on television or rac7io, nor to
write lively articles, for the time being, on any aspect
of the Party's policy, unless you discuss this with me
beforehand;

to restrain your natural ebullience and
avoid discussion about all the various matters
discussed by the manifesto etc. I know you do not
believe that there should be a manifesto. That is
a point of view. But it seems that there is going to
be one, just as in the same way one would prefer the
Soviet Union not to exist.

i/
LORD THOM'S
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Huh's panic-letter enclosed.

	

Sell:'-typed in haste, loosely strucLured,
sli,-htly repetitive. sorry.

1/3/ P3
Notes for IC.

a) this has been going on for some time. It has not only been

detrimental to the centre's full efficiency, but has been the

causes, of several failures of my helath and is not goog for my family

life.
1_The troubles, of which I gave you a glimpse, reflect the interp-ay

between circumstatces Ita and personaltiy.

1) The lines of authority in thda CPS hyve team never been clearly drawn.

I assume that effective Authority lies with the PM, but I have no way of

knowing • This means tht I have no wyy of knowing why various initatiatives

of mEne or turned down , or of whether our financial constraints which badly

effect work are the cau-e of positbe decsions, apathy -r failure to raise and

allocate funds.r

	

The Chairthan exercises an autocratic positbn. But unlike the paradignatic

executive chairman who actually sets the tone and commandos the ship,

he is very muck of an absentee chairman, often unavailable for consultation,

never initiating s ideas and work, at best permitting them, or not, as

the case may be, without ever showAg the basis of his decisions.

It seems to me thateither one needO)an executte chairman, or an

executive with wide !dud authority over work, administration, finance,

etc. I lack that authority.

Too often, the decisions are taken

taken at all.

behind my back, when Eligixa. they are

115 I have-ssid, if the Chairman refuges to provide a credit card on the

grounds that I should spend too much mthney, his confidence in me is limited.

The decision that ry nomination for research assistant should be turned
t •

down i...1411$1. on the alleged grounds that he is a communist (though

I had cleared him with Per Shipley,and his work with Ed Luttwak)

without consulting me but just handing down a replay while I was away in

Berin , after it had been agreed with Simon that Eii_Zabeth should have the

final say (which she did, in favour of my choice) exemplifies what

has hapenned time and time again.

2) I had long since realised that the only solution would be fors one of

to leave, since he will not changE his attitude and character, and I

cannot change mini, even were mine at fault. Since he appears to be set to

stay indefinitely, while the work of the centre is beginning to run down for

lack of new growth, it is better that I left tEx while I can still take on

other dauntnE tass and earn my keep, and while my health is not too badly

eroded by frustrations.



2) In theorY, the matter might be settled by giving us

a written orders book outlining areas of authority. But

this would mean z drastically reducing the chairmAn's, since

at present he simply rules the roost. It would need

to create my post as chief executive and give me authority over

alll other staff, and a real say in budgeting.

It cannot see this being done in the present cuddle-through climate.

3 ) For you to talk personally with Hugh would only make

matters worse. At least, I can envisage no good coming from .

it but some hard. HIsi,ost likely reaction would be to clang
(, fr.

closer to Natalie/and look around form someone to bring in to play

off against me,/or tu turn closer to friends in CCO to find

wyys of swallowing us up, which he did not oppose previously.
-

_ 1
, -

4) I am not ruling out the approach to him within a wider

framework of action. But without assurane that there is a framework

of action, my best bet would be to leave quietly, without

expressions of rancour, and use my energies where they can earn

-We rescources, reocgognition and rewgard they deserve.

I have not yet identified such an alternative. I hope that there is

one. If the strain becomes t000 intolerable, I may have to leave

first, look later. I shout like to avoid this if possible.

If you wish to know more about the working of the centre, you

are welcome to speak to Elizabeth and Nigel Morgan in full confidence.

I shall, if you wish, insist that they speak to you frankly, not

sparing my own actions ifxthEyx insofar as they see things differnetly

from me. Which would not be unlikely.

You may also speak with John Hoskyn
s% aor david Wolfson,

--Luvaa-iL.AiLdktr.ther.

But no organsiational chart will show onae of the

main sources of difficultythat Hugh is an old woman prone to panic,

and a bit of a Peacock.



S. 5

5) As I said dearlier , my lonE tern him had been to work towards

the position of Chief Executive and Deputy chairuan within

existinF arrangements,  ka  so that in the even of the chai uan  kemetf,

being elevated to some official job, or changed for any other reason,

I should be able to avoid a repetition of t 1979-198-, -tut ----,

press= 6 new structure Which we enable me  rR'  to realise my potentialitires,

wiehter as CE/Deputy shairman with a supportive chairman, or as

Executive vice chairman. In the early years, Hilgh encouraged this

view. Now he has turned his face sharply against it. I do not wish

to have to surmise.  Raiff  Bettter for me-to act sooner.

I shall not forget when , in the early years, Keith/made mr>

subordinate to a young nonentity, Eartin Wassall, T5rot4g4 of

Nigel Vinson, whose only contribution was to  R  harrass me. Every time

I complaimd, Kj threatenned to#FE close down the CPS and

leave Nargaret without any outside help. I should like to be in a

position to stop history repeating itself. I do not insist on any given

way. But without:help, a quite withdrawal on my part would be the

lesser evil, and the most dignified.
,

lou_ will see from this letter that the difficulties
-7,

did not begin with Hurh, or, to be more generous, were not

originated by him. He inherited them and tried to ameliorate.

0 e of the excuses put forward by Keith Joseph for keepinF any

authority and  rmax  resources out of my hand was that I could

not administer. When challenged, he saw no reason to adduce

any pvlcipnpe of this, just said +ht thi- ws h4s "prior improssion".

Nor did he answer two other objections : a) that the proteres xi

patently could not administer, or put in xi ideas either.

b) that in any organsiation, the number one man should set the

tone and command the administrators, not be the administrators,

otherwise , content-work is subordinated to aministration, i.e.

bureucratic rigidity sets in leadinF to bureaucratic degeneration.

But in any case, the need for action has been precipitated by

the enclosed letter from HuFh. He attempts to re-cast entirely
1our reationship and  kixxxaimx my role.

It was  mIxa  agreed, and in writing, that I was free

to write as a professional journalist ara man of ideas writfing in

my own name. ihis is important not only to my credibility beyond

the narrow range of party organisation people, but also to my

intellectual good heart. People will accept the centre while my

integrity, concern for truth and innovatiness maintain my credibility.



"ithout that we should not only dgenerate ir o one more coven of

party hacks, but we should be seen to dc so and lose our

acceptance in part of that media,mmlxIneti-tmx academy, like-minded

overseas group and public life generally. There are strong tendencies

on the part of Hugh and his friend Beloff in this direction. 'What

they do with thesmelves in their business; but I must look after

my own integrity and intellectual freedom.

What is to be done.
At
At all events, Hugh has precipitated the crisis which I had

hoped and tried for years to put off in the hope solutions emerged.

I see a Aim the need for a choice between distinct possibilities.

A. 6666666606666666661.SHERMAN ;0E3 QUIETLY

Advantages.

It is within my own power to do so.

I can do so without causing rancour,

without offending anyone eAlse, without

the need to give reasons, for, after all,

people do leave jobs after a time.

No one's nose will be put out of joint.

It could be arged that since the Party has

become a source of ideas (viz. David Howell)

it does not need 4s auxiliary.

Disadvantages. 


There there are many people competent

to take my place, I douibt if any
in

would do so xxlux the conditions

I have to wokr. tihout someone to

rive leadership, it would po through

the motions,but run down within a year

B. THOMAS ';OES UIETELY.

I had been hoping that he would go on to higher thinFs, and that I could

then unite executive authority in my hands. To that end I pressed since

1979for reorganisation to make me chief exe#utive, with oversight over

all work and finance, ready for the change, whether I remained CE with

a chairman who simply acted as Feneral liaison with the powers that

be and guarantee ofprobility and commonsense, or as kkat Executive Chairman

( or Exeuctive Vice-Chairman.) Hugh at first agreed and promised to arranFe htis

rXxxiztnxIAWAxliglligxxfaiimostwaxxxx  in the course of time, then

reversed his stand a few weeks ago and said no.

What lies behin'' this stand, and a recent renewed spate of pinpricks and

frustrations I do not know, nor do I wish to speculate.

But together with tim today's letter, they precipitate the decision.

C THIRD WAY

If there is a third way out, I cannot see it. In any organisation, someone has
to set the tone and make the decisions, and others to w rk alon, -'de. - is is not


